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Interstate Commerce Com-

mission Hands Down Im-

portant Decision.

REDUCTIONS AFFECT THE
PACIFIC COAST HATES

Total Reductions in Transcontinental
Freight Rates Will Be 2S Per Cent

Decisions Bused on Complaints
From Portland, Spoknne and Salt
Lake Railroads Stay Action by
Filing Petition for Rehearing Which '

Will He Heard In October.

Washington, June 29. The Inter- -
tutc commerce commission today or- -

dered reductions averaging 26 per
cent In transcontinental railroad
freight rates in a series of decisions
based on complaints - from Spokane, j

Portland and Salt Lake. The largest
reductions were made In rates In the
territory from the Missouri river to j

the coast. Following the decision the
railroads interested filed petitions for j

a rehearing of the Missouri river rate
cases in the United States supreme
court. The petition acts as a stay on
the commission's action until October j

when the petition will be considered
by the court.

AGED WOMAN, BLIND, '

WAXDERS IX SWAMP

Vinelnn, N. J. Mrs. Agnes Thomas
aged 87 years, wife of James Thomas
has mysteriously disappeared. The

Sunnysldo.' the' urinK lh- - rl- - P" of " sold pair resided at in
a few miles west of when u"' K ld 'f''" nn1, ,,is;

Thomas was not engagel In painting
scenery for Philadelphia theatres.

This morning Thomas notified of-

ficials here that his wife, who Is near-
ly blind, could not be found when

'
he returned from work to the buns.t- -

lew Monday evening. '

He senrchefl all night, and Wednes-
day neighbors helped him In a fruit-
less search. This morning two sleuths
have been searching in the woods for
miles.

It is feared the old woman wan- - j

dered into the deep woods and be-

came lost somewhere in the wide
stretch of cedar swamp. j

GIRL REFUSES TO GIVE j

KISS; IS SET ADRIFT

Baltimore, Md. Miss Mary Donald-on- .

a prepossessing young woman
wants $5000 damages from James
Walsh because of cruel treatment
while taking a boat ride. Walsh In-

vito! Miss Tlnnaldsnn to areornhnnv

The penalty fine of
000.
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Juno 29. Official
Into the of

the drowning of Mrs. Joseph Howyer,
Sherman Nason and

Grlgsby Thomas, were
recovered in the Severn river today,
has been started.

The trio this city yesterday
a sail boat. they failed to re- -
turn a search was started The boat
was anchored the

a and a half down
clothing in the boat. It is be-

lieved they were stricken with
cramps and drawned. Mrs. Bowyer
was In of superin-
tendent of the naval academy.

was from Newport, R. I., and
Thomas from Union Point, Ga.

RUNS
DOWN TRESTLE

2ft. Threo men
were killed, three more mortally
wounded and seriously hurt to- -
(lay a freight engine ran down
a gang of a Baltimore
& Ohio trestle. The werc far
out treutlo and hud no clmnce
to escape.

ABOARD SHIP
DELAYS HER BALING

Victoria, June 29. The Australian
liner Marama was held here from nine
orlock last night to tinon today by au-

thorities owing to disappearance
of valuable diamonds and other Jew-
elry of passengers. No arrests were
made although officials admitted a

of crooks aboard vessel,
some of were known. The
steamer mail was de-

layed a day. She came from Sydney.

T. R. IS FIGURE
COMMENCEMENT.,. Jun,, Roose- -

centra, fjgure today at
exercises of 80 stu- -

... ,,,.ar,t"
He was cheered wherever he went.

guests. Many
men are present. largest class
in the history of the institution was

AFTER 121 HOURS

I.OXGEST IX
HISTORY ILLINOIS

lir,milc jliry Xot Agree
ported Stood for Conviction
and IVmr For Acquittal Prosecu-
tion Will Ask for Retrial at Once.

Chicago, June 29. After being out

(Special Correspondence.)
Stan field. Ore., June 29. Rosey

Ross Is still at head of queen
of the Kt.mfiol,! contest Vntinp-

F

this contest for with its
and diamond by

must needs herald their
forces and gather their votes. The
committee in charge of the voting

Cherry, Ida Cherry, 2.
Stanfield Eva Dunning, 96; Edith

Bell. 6; Nell, 6.
ITmatllla Eva Erownell, 14.

Hermiston Miss Miss
Mrs J. Stewart, 10.

TAFT
HIS SUMMER CAPITAL

Beverly, June 29. President

121 hours lhe ln ofwhile there! J"r' cas0Win to Miter's island, and
they went a row on the river. O'Neill Browne, charged with brib-Whc- n

some distance Walsh, ac- - erv in connection Senator
to the young woman Instated cW(lUmriiliagreCiX nnil wns dis.upon having a kiss, and when this

' by Judge. The hiry swas refused threatened to overturn
boat. When she still persisted. deadlock is a record, the previous one

he took the oars from the boat and being 82 In the famous
cast her adrift. Cumin case. The Jurymen are un- -

The hill no of kempt and tired and showed the
what happened subsequently or how feeling existing between them.
Walsh himself reached shore. "This is the most peculiar Jury I

; have said the Judge.
GAVE OUT INFORMATION "They refused to tell me how they

FOR BIG CASH SCOOP stood In the case." It is reported the
I Jury stood eight for conviction and

Washington, June 29. Edward S. j f''iir for acquittal throughout. Browne
Holmes, former statistician of de- - li ft the court room ns as the
pnrtment of pleaded Jury wns dismissed,
guilty today a charge of allowing States Attorney Wymnn said he

to leak out would the retrial of Browne at
crop report Issued by government, once.
The brokers who received the infor- - j

niatlon cleaned up tens of thousands CONTEST IOR STAXFIEI.D
of dollars by advance information.! Ol'EEX. GROWS EXCITING

extreme Is a
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I.a Grande, June 29. Charles Stet- - in the contest means that assur-Inge- r.

a well known young man of aiice for the person receiving the vote,
this city, wns burled under tons j That they are nenrlng the culmtna- -
clay today In a brickyard where he tlon of the contest and with only four
was working. The bank caved In and days more of the contest before It is
scores of workmen are moved to the girls who are

to reach his is be
lieved the man Is dead.

Two Earthquake
Cleveland, O., earth- -

was

quake shocks were by tho contest yesterday received the
at St. Ignatius college from Portland and it Is cer-ear- ly

this morning. The tulnly a beauty. The following is the
apparently away, up

Pendleton Rosey Ross, 106;
99: Pearly Rankin. 90: Ina

ZEPPELIN, HEART BROKEN
WILL AGAIN

Berlin, Heart bro-
ken but undaunted,

said today he
the

size of the Peutschlnnd, which
was wrecked yesterday In high

Is almost total loss.
He no ship could

ascended in tho storm,' and i

that his In commercial avl- -
Is unshaken. None were

hurt ln the wreck.
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arrived here this forenoon and was
greeted at the depot by his family,
who preceded him to his summer cap-atlo- n

Ital. He went to his homo at Burgess
Point In an nuto. The president was
welcomed by the citizens Informally
at his request.

FIGHTERS T

Managers of Jetf and Johnson

Clash Over Selection of

Auxilliary Referee.

.IOIIXSOX CROWD FLATLY
REFUSES TO TAKE GLEASON

Kickurd Suggests Ills Fellow Promo-
ter But Tom Flanigan Says "Nay"

Gleason Too Friendly With Jeff
und Berger Francis Nelson of
Toronto Suggested Rumored Thai
Jeff Is Suffering from Indigestion
and Inflamed Elbow.

Reno, New, June 2. A lively lit-

tle scrap Is predicted for this after-
noon when Tom Flanigan, represent-
ing Jack Johnson, and Sam Berger,
representing Jim Jeffries, get to-

gether to choose an auxilliary ref-
eree for the big fight. Bickard sev-

eral days ago suggested Gleason to
be a good man for the Job. Flani-
gan howled, "Not if I know It." John-
son and his followers object, knowing
that Gleason is friendly to Jeff and
Merger. It Is believed they will hold
out for Welch or Eddy (iraney. Pack-
ard will be the referee.

Flanigan and Berger talked infor-
mally this morning. Flanigan flat-
ly refused to consider Gleason. He
proposed the name of Francis Nelson
of Toronto. Canada.

Jeffries promised to box for Gov-

ernor Dickinson this afternoon. .

Alarming Hcorts.
Moana Sprngs, June 29. Many fans

are alarmmed by rumors that Jeffries
are alarmed my rumors that Jeffries
lioth he ami Corbett had a slight at-

tack of indigestion for which the wa-

ter is blamed. Another report is that
Jeff's right elbow is inflamed. It is
reported that Or Porter, who has
been the consulting physician will
lance the little sore this afternoon.
Pitting is 10 to 6 on Jeff and even
money that Jeff wont win inside of
lj rounds.

dolni-on- 's Ijnrd Work Oxer.
Ricks, June 29. Jack Johnson tol

day skipped the rope and went
through other stunts for moving pic-

tures. Every effort Is being made to
keep Jack in a pleasant frame of mind.
A baseball game was held today In
which he acted as umpire. After to-

day he will only shadow box and his
hard work will be past.

i

Fight Talk Only.
Reno, June 29. Fans are piling in-

to the city. "Every tent, cottage and
railroad coach is crowded. Gamblers
are making a big cleanup. There is
fight talk only. Work on the arena
is pearly completed. Special trains
will begin arriving Friday.

Fit as W ill Sec Fight.
Victoria, I!. C. June 29. Rob s,

arrived in
this city from Australia last night,
and boarded the steamship Pueblo for
San Francisco today to attend the
Jeffries-Johnso- n fight. He said there
is nothing to it but Jeffries.

SHvial Trains Euroute.
Chicago, June 29. Two special

trains for the Jeffries-Johnso- n fight
left here today. They earn,' Phila-
delphia. Pittsburg. Chicago and De-
troit fans who will use the cars for
hotels during their stay at Reno.

ARIZONA WILL ELECT
M KERS OF CONSTITUTION

Phoenix. Juno 29. An election for
the purpose of choosing delegates to
the convention which will frame the
Arizona state constitution will be
held September 12. A proclamation
has been issued by Governor Sloan.
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Deluge From the Heavens

.Wreaks Great Havoc in

Kentucky Counties.

SEVEN BODIES ALREADY
RECOVERED FROM WATERS

Cloudburst Doviids l'ion Magoffin,
Floyd and Knott Counties Early
Today and Great Damage Ls Done
Fifty People arc Yet Missing Seven
I Km lies Taken Out of Houses
Pcolc WuU'h stream for Corpses

Great Crop and PrcMrty Losses.

Suyersville, Ky., June 29. Seven
bodies have been recovered and fifty
are missing as the result of a cloud-
burst in Magoffin, Floyd and Knott
counties early today. The greatest
damage was done In the towns along
the Middle creek. Among the miss-
ing families are those of William Con-le- y

and John Wireman. No estimate
has been made of the damage to crops
and property.

Thirty houses und many other struc-
tures and seven railroad bridges were
wrecked by the flooded Middle creek.
The bodies recovered were taken from
dwellings. People are watching down
stream for corpses.

Saj U rsville, Ky., June 29. Efforts
will be made to ascertain the number
o; deaths caused by the severe cloud-
burst flood in Magoffin county early
today. Heavy property and crop
damages is reported. Seven bodies
have already been recovered and it Is
believed more are dead.

Ol" 11MS REPORT SLAUGHTER
OF HOST OR MORROCANS

Tangier. Morocco, June 29.
Couriers arriving here today report
lhe slaughter of 1300 natives in a bat-H- e

with French troops in the Tadla
district on June 23rd. The French
less was slight.

Vermont Republicans.
Montpelior. Vt., June 29. Mont-peli-

hotels are today filling up with
politicians in advance of the repub-
lican state convention, which will be
tailed to order here at 9 o'clock to-
morrow morning. Candidates to be
nominated include governor, lieutenant-gov-

ernor, state treasurer, secre-
tary of state, state auditor and attorney-g-

eneral, a state commimttee.
composed of one member from each
county will also be elected.

ExHH't Million Immigrants.
Washington. June 29. It is expect-

ed that complete figures will show
that a million immigrants landed in
this country during the fiscal year
ending tomorrow. The last million
immigrant year was 1907.

Canadian Women Meet.
Halifax, X. S.. June 29. Forty of

the women's organizations of the Do-
minion have sent delegates to Hali-
fax today to take part ln the annual
meeting of the National Council of the
Women of Canada.

Pennsylvania Educators.
Erie, Pa., June 29. A program of

live topics will distinguish the fifty-fourt- h

annual meeting of the Pennsyl-
vania State Educational association,
commencing here today.

Ohio Racing Circuit.
Cleveland, O., June 29. The Ohio

Racing circuit begins Its season to-
day at Hamilton, continues at Dayton,
Xenia, Springfield. Lima and Findlay,
and ends at the latter place on Au-
gust 5.

The trouble with a man learning
bow to support himself is when he has
to learn to support a lot of others.

UND JURY RETURNS FOUR

INDICTMENTS IS DISMISSED

Indictments against four different j tered a plea of not guilty. Conse-partl- es

were brought in by tho grand ineiitly he must be held for trial.
Jury last evening and the opeciai la- -'

Tnts-hoin- l. the Indian, who was also
bors of the jury are now at an end

' ""'i,',e, fr horfe ,pn,,I,B is to P'011'1
tomorrow morning.They were allowed to aftergo having minghnm. the waiter who

returned the Indictments last even- - :is arrested upon a charge of ln-In- g.

decent exposure, was Indicted by the
Against Andrew Jackson Gebhart, grand jury and when he plead guilty

charged with larceny by bailee, an In- - this morning was fined JI00 by Judge
dictment was returned nnd this morn-- ' Bean. He must pay that amount or
Ing the prosincr ndmimt.ted his guilt s. rve It out In the county Jail,
to Judge Bean. Thereupon he was The grand Jury which rreurned tho
sentenced to serve two years In the above indictments nnd which will be
penitentiary. Gebhart purloined a continued intil the next term of court
mare belonging to Madeline Perry. is composed of the following: John

William Hodgen, colored, was In- - R. Adams, foreman, Louis Hodgen,
dieted for stealing a gun and a razor Fred Belter, Walter Blney, Sam
from a house upon the reservation. Jenkins, Charles Rhlnehart and Carl
When arraigned this morning he en- - S. MeNntight.

.MARRIED AND RICH.
BUT ATTENDED COLLEGE

Boston, June 29. Among the rah-ra- h

boys, old and young, taking part
in today's commencement exercises at
Harvard University, none is more en-

thusiastic than Daniel W. Field, of
Brockton, millionaire and president
of seven corporations, who, at the
age of forty-fiv- e, entered Harvard this
year to make up the education he lost
In youth. He is the richest student in
his own right at Harvard and the
oldest. He probably is the only Har-
vard student that has made his mil-
lions himself before going to college.
He ls enrolled as a special student in
the Harvard School of Business.

Besides being a student and a mil-
lionaire, Mr. Field is an employer of
labor on a large scale. He is a shoe
manufacturer in Brockton and em-
ploys 4.000 or 5,000 hands. Besides
that he is married.

At the age of fifteen Mr. Field was
compelled to leave school and enter
a shoe shop as an apprentice. He
learned the rade from the bottom up.
Now he is head of many companies,

MADAGASCAR BERYL
ARRIVES IX AMERICA

New York. A new gem, the pink
Madagascar beryl, has Just reached
this, city, and Maiden Lane iewelers
ue singing the praises of the first
mportation received in the United

States.
'Hip new beryl is different in color

and in luster from any of the other
senii-precio- stones. The Hue is a
delicate pink, and the transparent ap-
pearance and its hardness give it a
peculiar sparkling beauty. ,

The Madagascar green beryl also
Ls on view in New York city, several
small consignments having been re-
ceived. American beryls are lacking
In quality.

VICTIM OF YOUNG TACTS
AUTO IS RECOVERING

Boston, June 29. President Taft
arrived here today en route to Bev-
erly, his summer capital. The presi-
dent planned to visit the Italian
whom Robert ran down and Injured.
Thistwolla fractured his skull but
physicians say they believe he will
recover.

JUDGE BEAN HANDS

TWO OF CASES ARE
ECHO WATER SUITS

Joseph Cunliu Allowed to Take Wa-
ter from Umatillu Allen Ditch
Company Has lrior Right to 500
Inches of Water Placer Mining
Suit Decided.

ln the circuit court today decisions
were given by Judge Bean in three
civil cases, two of them being Echo
water suits.

In the case of Frank Donnelv and
W. H. Daughtrey versus Joseph Cun-h- a

the court rendered a decision fa-
vorable to the defendant. The plain-
tiffs had asked for an injunction re-
straining the defendant from taking
water from the Umatilla river at the
Jimmy Taylor place. In doing so they
acted in behalf of the Henrietta Mill-
ing company. However, the court
held that the defendant, Cunha. has
a prior right and he is awarded the
use of 150 inches of water, miners'
measure.

The second water suit upon which
decision was given was that of Fred
Andrews, the Allen Ditch company et
al versus Frank Donnelv and W. H.
Daughtrey, representing the Henrietta
Mill company.
This suit involved the use of water
below the mill, tho plaintiffs claim
ing the right to 10SO inches of water.
The court decreed that the plaintiffs
have a prior right to 500 inches of
water during the low water season.

Placer Mining Suit.
In the suit of Loney, Knight et al

versus Scott and which involved title
to three placer mining claims on the
Columbia river above Umatilla, the
court ruled in favor of the plaintiffs.
This suit involved the question as to
whether or not the claims are more
valuable as mineral claims or as ag-

ricultural land. In a written decision
Judge Bean held for the plaintiffs.

Feminists' Friends Lost.
Vienna. There is little comfort for

feminists in reports of the role played
by women in the Hungarian elections.
It is stated by tile Zeit that every
candidate who was assisted by women
workers failed. This was the case
"wh"ther they supported the candi-
date of the frenzied and sanguinary
opposition or devoted themselves to a
pious and refined representative of
tho government."

The moral is, according to the de-

feated candidates, that the lovely
Magyar women should remain in
church on election days and allow the
men to fight the political battles un-

hampered.

Drydock Dewey Afloat.
Manila. June 29. The drydock

Dewey is afloat again after several
weeks submersion. A special board
today began an investigation to ascer-
tain why It sank.

HYDE DRAWS

A LIFE TERM

Kansas City Doctor Sentenced
For Murder of Colonel

Thomas Swope.

DEFENSE FILES APPEAL
WITH SUPREME COURT

Despite Efforts of Attorneys to Pre-
vent It, Convicted Man Hears Sen-
tence Iniosc4l Judge Latshaw
Overrules Motion for New Trial-S-ays

Evidence Shows Hyde Plotted
to Secure Swoe Millions by ng

Every Human Obstacle.

Kansas City, June 29. Dr. Hyde
was today sentenced to life imprison-
ment by Judge Latshaw. He wu
convicted of the murder of Colonel
Thomas Swope, whom he gave strych-
nine for the purpose of gaining pos-
session of the Swope millions.

His attorneys tried hard to prevent
the imposition of the sentence but
the judge overruled the motion for a
new, trial. The defense has filed an
appeal to the supreme court, and it la
believed it will be granted. Hyde
will remain in the county Jail for a
time as his wife is soon to become a
mother.

The court In overruling the motion
plot anddifferent manifestations of a
plot and different manifestations of a
plot so related that they showed com-
mon motives of avarice, and cupidity,
indicating an ultimate design to ob-
tain possession of the, deceased's vast
fortune by eliminating every human
obstacle as pawns from a chess
board."

ABDUL HAD MANY SPIES.

Archives of Corruption and Intrigue
Yield 30 Cases of Reports to

the Sultan.
Constantinople. It will be remem- -

bered that when the Young Turks
captured Yildiz last year, beside
jewels and treasures they entered in-
to possession of the whole collection
of secret reports and delations which
had accumulated there during over a
quarter of a century, thanks to the
activity and industry of Abdul Ha-mi-

secret agents. These archives
of treachery, corruption and intrigue
have not yet even been counted, but
their bulk fills 300 odd cases which
have been stored at the war office.

A special commission is at pres-
ent engaged in classifying and regis-
tering these reports, but has been
able to examine only about half so
far. This heritage of the old regime
is threatening to prove a regular Pan-
dora's box for the new government.
The archives contain evidence and
records of the shame of so many of-

ficials and otliers who yield to the
corruption of the secret service that
their publication would create in-

credible confusion and general con-

sternation.
Very few officials under Abdul Ha-m- id

were able to resist the tempta-
tion to do a little spy work it was
one of the only ways of securing ad-

vancement, and it is stated that many
deputies, senators, ambassadors, even
ministers, as well as numerous less
important officials, have cause t
dread the relevations of the Yildix
archives.

PAX AMERICAN' BANK
WILL BE ORGANIZED

Washington. June 29. Reports are
current here today that a proposed
Pan American bank, to be conducted
Jointly by a dozen American repub-
lics, will be established in the near
future. Secretary Knox has been de-

voting much time recently to the
project, and It was stated that the
diplomatic representatives of nearly
every republic concerned have signi-

fied their country's willingness to co-

operate.

Will Demand Extradition.
Rome, June 29. The minister of

foreign affairs today decided to de-

mand the extradition of Porter Charl-
ton from the United States to stand
trial for his wife's murder

MAN KILLS WIFE
AND THEN HIMSELF

Chicago. June 29. A double
tragedy occurcd at the Leland
hotel here today when a man.
giving the name of William
Thompson, shot nnd killed a
woman registered as his wife
and then committed suicide. He
left a note requesting their
burial together. The message
read: "Clod have mercy on what
I have done. She broke my
heart. I tried to make a good
girl out of her but cannot. We
will end all' together. The wages
of sin is death. If there ls any
love In tho public's heart, bury
us together."


